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Mustard Seed
Living Proof Live Event with Beth Moore
Janice Hostetler
On April 11th a group of 56 women boarded a charter bus in Wayland and Riverside to travel to Eden Prairie, Minnesota for a Living Proof Live event with Beth
Moore. The message God laid on Beth's heart for us that weekend was "God on
the Ground" using Matthew 9 & 10. The three main points to the message were:
1) Christ's gospel is compassion-driven rather than just solution-driven; 2) Jesus
is looking for those who share His heart to do His work; and 3) Christ does not
want His disciples feeling harassed and helpless. There were so many things I
learned during this time at the conference, I could fill a page or two, but just a
few things include recapturing the wonder of the Holy Spirit; to know Jesusstart in Genesis and read through Revelation-that's our Jesus; we need to have
merciful hands--clothed with compassion; we have to adapt to stay loving in a
world that hates Christians and have a united kingdom stance.
We worshipped, studied hard, hugged, cried, laughed, met new people, enjoyed
great food, but most of all each one of us was challenged with the departing
question: What is the one thing that you are going to step into?

Ladies from KMC: Marlene Yoder, Janice Hostetler, Dawn Schrock, Karla Graber,
Miriam Nisly, Judy Yoder, Sylvia Erb, Jean Yoder. Other ladies are Judy Bontrager,
Lavina King and Wilma Copeland.
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Special Points of Interest:



The more they were
with Him, both before
and after the resurrection, the more they
grew.



Larry challenged us to
share our faith with one
person.

When you need ice cream and the
lines are too long inside, you walk
up to the drive-up window!

In Pursuit
Dawn Wyse
This May contains some milestones in our family.
Our son, Ben, will be graduating from college,
embarking into a new job and moving into his
first apartment. Larissa, our daughter, will be
graduating from high school and moving on to
the next phase of her life which she hasn’t fully
figured out yet. These things have caused me to
look at my life and wonder how my three children
have grown from fully dependent infants into the
independent adults they have now become.

Even after this, scripture tells us that the disciples
feared exceedingly. They were very afraid, even
after Christ had calmed the storm. This made me
wonder, how did these disciples grow from this
point of extreme fear to later being willing to pick
up their crosses and risk their lives for Christ?
That is a lot of growth.

Time and time again, the disciples don’t display
as much faith as Jesus wants to see. In Luke 9
they tried to heal a boy and failed. Jesus’ reI have no doubt at all that God has had His hand sponse was, “O faithless and perverse generaguiding them their entire lives. It is a precious
tion, how long shall I be with you and bear with
memory for me, shortly after each precious child you?” At other times, Jesus would tell them to
was born, taking time to thank God for them and feed the masses, but they didn’t have the vision
then telling God that they were His, that we were to see the possibilities that God gives them. Even
just caretakers. These are moments I often think after the resurrection, Jesus rebuked them for
about when I read the verse about Mary ponder- their unbelief and hardness of heart because they
ing things in her heart.
did not believe those who had seen Him after He
had risen (Mark 16:14).
Yet this doesn’t really explain how they grew.
Honestly, there were times in my life I didn’t
They failed many times in the category of faith,
but they stayed close to Jesus and the other folthink they would ever grow up, but here there
are, all grown up. It hasn’t been something that I lowers. When Christ gave them a task (like go
could measure day to day. It took longer periods out in pairs, find a donkey, get a coin out of a fish,
etc.), they did it. Even after Christ ascended to
of time to see the growth.
heaven they continued to meet together and
Recently, this idea brought up new questions as I
spent time in prayer. They were meeting togethwas reading in the gospels. It started in Mark
er on the Day of Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit
4:35-41. This is the story where Jesus and the
filled them. I have come to the conclusion that
disciples are in a boat. Jesus is asleep when a
the disciples grew because they kept building
great windstorm arises. The disciples are scared their relationship with Christ. The more they
that they might die. They wake Jesus up and Je- were with Him, both before and after the resursus calms the storm and asks them “why are you rection, the more they grew.
so fearful? How is it that you have no faith?”
(Cont. on page 3)

2014 MYF
Mall Hunt

Can you identify the people
in the bottom
left picture?

God anxiously looks for growth in each and every one of His children.
In Pursuit (Cont. from page 2)
In the long run the disciples came to bear fruit.
They spread the Gospel, they healed, they spoke
in tongues, they did miracles, they prophesied,
they boldly went forth into the world, and for
Christ they willingly gave up their lives to further
His kingdom. The bottom line is that if you look at
the disciples when they first met Jesus and compare it to when their lives ended you see amazing
growth. Was it measurable from day to day?
Probably not on most days, but when you look at
the span of their life their growth cannot be
missed.
Even though my children are now adults I look
forward to watching their continued growth. Just
as God anxiously looks for growth in each and
every one of His children. I don’t want to let Him

down. So I will try to do what I see as the disciples’ pattern of growth, because I desire amazing
growth in my spiritual life and I don’t want to settle for less. The steps I see are as follows:
1. Spend lots of time with God in the Bible, in
prayer and in listening for His voice. 2. Be obedient to God’s direction and guidance and commands. 3. Spend time with fellow believers.
That’s my plan for my spiritual life. I believe
growth will be seen if I stick to it. Maybe, it will
not be seen day to day, but in the big picture.
What is your plan for growth? Do you have one?
Do you need one? Hopefully, it is food for
thought. I know it has been for me.
As always, in pursuit.

A Word From an MYFer
Larissa Wyse
As a senior I have many options to choose from for
next year. Too many options I should say. I am
blessed to have grown up in Kalona. I have had
excellent schooling, amazing support, and most of
all, a place to build my faith. I went down to Sarasota, Florida to “reach the beach”. I got the opportunity to talk with hundreds of people about God.
How incredible is that? We are each enormously
blessed to be able to have a relationship with God
and because of that we are called to further his
kingdom
“For so the Lord has commanded us, saying, ‘I
have made you a light for the Gentiles, that you
may bring salvation to the ends of the earth.’”Acts
13:47 God commands us to be a light to the world.
It’s not optional. Each one of us is gifted in different ways and that gives God the chance to reach
ALL kinds of people. If we keep reading in Acts we
find out what happens when the non-believers
found the light of God.
“And when the Gentiles heard this, they began
rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord, and
as many as were appointed to eternal life believed”. (v. 48) They REJOICED. How many people
just walk through their life feeling plain? Just day
to day doing the same thing. God is so amazing. I
don’t think we can quite comprehend how magnificent He really is! The Gentiles rejoiced because
they found God’s light.
“And the word of the Lord was spreading throughout the whole region”(v. 49). Not only did the Gentiles accept it, but they told people about it as well.
That’s how incredible God is. They couldn’t keep it
in.
“But the Jews incited the devout women of high
standing and the leading men of the city, stirred up
persecution against Paul and Barnabas, and drove
them out of their district”(v. 50). I think a mistake
we make a lot with God is that we think it is going
to be easy once we accept Him as our Savior. If we

just base that assumption on the Bible we will be
epically disappointed. John the Baptist was beheaded, Job had everything taken away from him,
Paul was sent to prison, and Jesus died on the
Cross. Now that’s not what I would call easy, but
here is the thing, God called them all to go out and
make disciples. He has called all of us to do that
same thing. Now I’m not saying all of us should go
evangelize on the beach or anything like that, but
God is calling you to do something. Maybe you
think you have never heard God, but were you listening? Or maybe you have heard God’s call but
you shoved it to the side saying. “I’ll do that when
I’m older.” Or maybe you are Jonah, running away
from what God has told you to do because you are
scared. I know that I’m scared about what I’m going to do next year, since I haven’t figured out
what exactly I’m going to be doing, but I’m learning to trust God with all my heart and not rely on
my own knowledge so He can show me where to
go from here. (Proverbs 3:5-6 by Larissa)
People were definitely against the carriers of God’s
message but they didn’t let it hold them
down. “But they shook off the dust from their feet
against them and went to Iconium. And the disciples were filled with joy and with the Holy Spirit”(v52, 53). God was with Paul and Barnabas
when they talked with the Gentiles. He watched
over them even when it was difficult because He
knew it would further their faith. (James 1:2-4)
From that experience they were filled with the
Spirit and with joy.
Last week at MYF Larry challenged us to share our
faith with one person. If each of us would go out
each day and share our faith with one person just
imagine how the world would change. I have definitely been blessed to have grown up in Kalona
and now I’m seeing that we need God just like
everywhere else. It starts with me, and you.

My Mother’s Beauty
Eunice Madrene Miller Yoder

I know her smile
Her hand touched on my cheek
Her kiss so tender please
The cold towel on my fevered head
When I was very sick
I can hear her sorrow
Her love for me
And a prayer
Lord, let her grow good and strong
To run and play
Work for you each and every day
Sitting on her lap
Her arms around me
Gentle joy in her eyes, you all know
Oh, my mother
The scent she wore
Sweet impression of rose
Greatest happiness of my youth
Her reading beautiful bible stories
I know how she came to me in the night
Restless dreams
Softly comforting me back to sleep

Oh yes!
The pleasure of working side-by-side
Kitchen and our garden
So tidy and clean
Snowdrop, daffodil, tulip, rose
Flowers abloom, favorite things
How she loved all things of nature
The blossom in our orchard trees
The birds so sweetly sing
Her hands were always busy
And my head is forever filled with poet dreams
At Christmas shiny box on our table
Waiting to be opened
A dolly, clothes she sewed, mittens, a nice toy
Candy sometimes, joy for me

After school she always had it timed
Anxiously watching for me at the window
In summers being at the driveway gate
The miles long road home
Coming home my mother would pray I’d be safe
And above all memories of my mother’s beauty
Her love for my father
All along
And sweet its memory now
I know she’s anxiously watching
From Heaven’s window and gate

Congratulations!
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or
80 or more years of life
Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory.

Birthday:
Elizabeth Zinn, May 7
Dorothy Showalter, May 15
Joe Hershberger, May 16
Nedra Schrock, May 21
Irene Brenneman, May 30
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Anniversary:
Herb and Dorothy Hartzler, May 23, 70 years!

Belated Anniversary Congratulations
and our apologies to
Art and Fern Bachmann, April 7, 57 years
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